Mower manufacturers go the extra distance to enhance product lines.

By Thomas Skernivitz

Golfers get hot under the collar when the ice-cold crystals prevent them from playing. What's a superintendent to do?

By Jim Black

Golf course managers across the big pond eradicate Poa annua by starving it of fertilizer and water. Could this turf management technique work in America?

By Larry Aylward

The key to long-term control is realizing it's there in the first place.

By Karl Danneberger

More superintendents add vertical mowing to their maintenance programs to improve golf course conditions.

By Larry Aylward
cover story

This month, Golfdom offers its annual guide on green maintenance. Our report hits on everything from the truth about frost to the benefits of verticutting.

About the cover
We thought Nancy R. Cohen of Getty Images captured our cover concept perfectly with this photograph.

News with a hook
14 Michigan Hard Hit by Closings

Good Showing
Despite being moved from city to city to city, the Golf Industry Show proved triumphant in Atlanta.
By The Golfdom Staff

New Business
Product launches abound at Golf Industry Show.

Back to Business
The best-performing golf facilities know what it is that makes them different, reports Bruce Allar in this edition of the Golfdom Business Record. Also, Heidi Voss tells how to find out what your members are thinking, and Jim Black writes on the importance of consistent communication. The section begins on PAGE 81 and runs through page 88.
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Turfgrass Trends
This month, Golfdom's practical research digest for turf managers discusses silicon fertilizers and turf disease, among other topics. See pages 57-70.

Online Exclusive
Read this story only at www.golfdom.com:

Taking bermudagrass out of zoysiagrass isn't easy to do, but a new tank mix looks promising.